DISPLAY LIST OF ESM AND BENEFICIARIES AT POLYCLINICS
AFTER RECEIPT OF SMART CARDS AT STATION HEADQUARTERS

1. The new 64 Kb ECHS Cards are received at Station HQs in respect of their dependant polyclinics. At Station HQ's, the OIC, ECHS after checking each Card physically, acknowledges receipt online to respective Regional Centre and then forwards OTP to the beneficiary on his registered mobile number. Once the OTP is sent, the beneficiaries online application form also shows OTP sent and Card ready for collection. However, to further facilitate dissemination of information that Cards are ready for collection, the competent authority has approved that a list of beneficiaries will be displayed polyclinic wise at the notice board of polyclinics whose Cards have been received at the Station HQ.

2. In view of the above, Station HQ's are requested to download the list of beneficiaries when Cards are received at the Station HQ. A soft copy of the list, polyclinic wise be forwarded to respective polyclinics and at the polyclinic the OIC to take a print out of the beneficiaries whose Cards are ready for collection at the Station Headquarters and display it on the notice board.
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